
Jl I I.V*l THE SLATER SHOE STORE,m V KINO WEST.

•.1:1' “The Slater Shoe” i, •
wins friends and keeps them—the sales /,l‘| 
for September exceed the sales for ivr, 
September of last year by many pairs. 'Hy 
More “Slater” shoes sold in Toronto l'| 
than all other makes of acknowledged Ml 
parentage combined. 1/ JJ

You know now that it profits you 
to buy a shoe that the maker is so f ,jr.| 
proud of that he stamps on it the 
name, the guarantee and the PRICE it’s

WORTH.
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Much of his dissipation Inst summer is at
tributed to the bad example set by First 
Baseman Perry Werden, who will be .re
leased on account of his bad habit».

picks the following 
league players for a German team, which 
would give nine representatives of any other 
race the warmest kind of a hustle: Catcher, 
Zimmer; pitchers, tired tensteln, 
and Hoffer: first base, Berkley; second base, 
Reitz; third base, Dalilen, shortstop, Long; 
left field, Lange; centrefleld, Stenzel; right 
field, Stahl.

Here is a pipe story from Cleveland. Rob
ison Intends to sell the entire team except 
Tebea.u. This will net him about $70,000 
in cash. He will then organize a team of 
young bloods, have Tebeau teach them the 
game as it is played, and try and keep 
of the second division. He believes tha 
he can get a team of fast kids he can draw 
big crowds all around the circult- 

Stratford will join St. Thomas and the 
other Ontario places that believe baseball 
is a game worth backing, and at a recent 
meeting organization of the new Stratford 
Baseball Association was completed with 
the following officers: Honorary president, 
A F MacLaren, M.P. ; president, W P Hib
bard; vice-president, G M Dufton ; secre
tary, A M Panton ; treasurer, W A Gibson. 
A ground committee was appointed, con
sisting of A F MacLaren, w J Knox, W 
P Hibbard and A M Panton, to obtain suit
able property. It was also decided that 
stock payments be made on or before the 

of each month.

»son, Banshee; R 8 Morris, Nellie; Miss Me- 
Glverln, Frauleln ; R B Harris, Silk Stock
ings; H Cârscallen, Midnight; Murray Hen
drie, ■ THE TROTTERS AT LEXIBlue Rock 

Targets...
Van Dyke.

Hunters’ flat race—W T Ramsay, Fly; 
R B Harris, Peacemaker; T Wood Grant, 
Blucher; Murray Hendrie, Van Dyke; Dr 
A B Osborne, Chlmmie; E W Morrison, 
Banshee.

A German enthusiast

KlobedanZA Field of Ten for Transyl
vania Stakes,

A Record Attendance for the 
Aqueduct.

TO-NIGHT’S THOROUGHBRED SALE.
A great gathering of horsemen is expect

ed at the Brennan sale of thoroughbreds 
this evening at Grand's, when Auctioneer 
W. iiarlanu Srnltu will put a dozen well- 
bred yeurllugs and 2-year-olds under the 
hammer. Good prices are expected to pre
vail aud lively bidding will De looked for 
wnen the winners are put up.

T.A.C.-LORNES TEUH.
Ttfb following team ‘/ill represent tte 

T.A.C.-Lollies' second team lu their game 
With Varoity II. vu ihe old )»rue giouuus 
at 3 o’clock on Saturday: Back, Jackes; 
halves, Gale, Cosby, Francis; quarter, Mc
Gregor; scrimmage, Coulsou, Lucas, Logan; 
wings, Kent, Young, De Lisle, Pasmore, 
Spragge, Boyd, Wngnt; spares, Helliwell, 
Lay cock, McGregor, McMauS. m _ _

Ihe following team wil repreesnt T.A.C.- 
Lorucs against Varsity on Saturday, on the 
campus at 3 p.m.: Back, McKay; halves, 
tibv, Gilmour, Merritt; quarter, Cartwright; 
scrimmage, La Mothe, Wright, Linton ; 
wings, Moss, Kent, Love, HoskIu, Glassco, 
Themayne, King or Gale; spare men, Argles 
aud Guay. , _ .

Every player is specially requested to be 
at the T.A.U. on Friday at 5 p.m. for prac
tise. It is important that every man should 
be on hand.

furnish good shooting at a small 
cost. Like every other good 
thing, throe targets have been 
extensively copied. You will 
save money, however, by insist
ing on getting the genuine Cleve
land Targets, as the smaller num
ber of breakages in the traps 
and barrels will more than cover 
the difference In price. There 
is no sport in shooting et a target 
that won’t break when hit, and 
still less in paying for targets 
that are broken when received. 
Use Cleveland Targets and have 
satisfaction.
Prices on Application.

UNFINISHED IN FIVE HEATS.TANIS A RANK OUTSIDER. out
t if

The Monk Was First and Second in
2.09X, 2,08^.

A 50 to 1 Shot Won the First Race in 
a Drive With Yankee Doodle.

«
Saab, Tommy Britton and Kllma Also 

Have Heats to Their Credit — Peter 
Turner Captured the 2.14 Class Pace 
After Dropping a Heat, Best Time
2.C9>4.

Alex. Shields’ 6eod florae Frank Jaubert 
Won the Long Race at Wlndaar, With 
the Comfortable Odds or 4 to 1 Against 
Him — The Entries for Ta day — The 
Brennan' Sale Te night.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
LIMITED.

235 and 235% Yonge-street, Toronto. 
World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.

20th

MICHAEL’S MILE RECORD.
New York, Oct. 7.—There was another 

b’g crowd at the Aqueduct races to-day, the 
attendance thus far being the best in the 
history of the track. The card was of 
moderate character.

In the first race Yankee Doodle was the 
favorite, and was well backed. e Her Own 
made the running to the stretch and then 
quit, when the loug shot, Tante, assumed 
me lead. In the last furlong Yankee Doodle 
ami Marshall came with u rush, aud in a 
driving Union the two finished heads apart. 
Tanis was at as good as ôU to 1 at one time. 
Oniy three started iu the second race, with 
Ben Ronald as an odds-on favorite. Agita
tor showed the way to the head of the 
stretch, when Ronald came up iu a big 
gallop, passed Agitator us if he was stand
ing still, and won easily. In the third 
Moyer was the good thing. Spree went to 
the front at the fall of the flag and held 
hfcs advantage to the head of the stretch, 
wnen Moyer and Tinkler came up in a hot 
drive aud had it ail to themselves down the 
stretch, the former winning by half a 
length. Salvador was the favorite for the 
fourth race. Deride went to the front at 

She made all the running, with 
L'hen Halva-

up and won eaaiiy, w*faile Deride 
Johnny out for the place. King 

T., Fireside and Cromwell were equal 
choice in the fifth race. Fireside, closely 
attended by Cromwell and Perseus, led the 
way to the stretch. King T. moved up at 
the head of the stuetch, and In a drive won 
by a length before Perseus. The sixth race 
furnished the best contest of the day. 
Hardly, the favorite, immediately shot to 
the front,‘and closely pursued by Handpross 
opened up quite a gap on the others. Hard
ly still held the advantage as they rounded 
into the stretch, and was forced to a drive 
by Handprces. Simms, outriding Doggett, 
lauded the favorite first by a head. .Sum
mary:

First race, about 7 furlongs,selling—Tanis, 
110 (Beauchamp), 20 to 1, won by a head: 
Yankée Doodle, ill (W. Martin), 8 to 5, 2; 
Marshall, 111 (Penn), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.25. 
Break o' Day, Kaiser Ludwig, Myrtle Hark- 
ness, Zanone, Her Own, Swamp Angel and 
Eastern Ray also ran.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles, selling— 
Ronald. 107 (Simms), 1 to 3, won by 1% 
lengths: Alarum, 107 (Doggett), 16 to 5, 2 
by six lengths ; Agitator, 110 (H. Martin), 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.50%. Only three started.

Third race, 5 furlongs, selling—Moyer, 105 
(II. Martin), 3 to 1, won by half a length ; 
Tinkler, 102 (O’Connor). 3 to 1, 2; Dr. With
row, lOo (Beauchamp), 7 to 1, 3. Time l.C£%. 
Land Nymph, Basil, Bevelyn, Artist Love, 
Spero, Ongneve, Beam, Effie Haggerty and 
Moraine also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Salvador, 115 (Simms), 
9 to 10, wou by 1% lengths; Derides, 107 
(O’Leary), 50 to 1, 2; Our Johnny. 115 (Irv
ing), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.43%. Squan, Court
ship II. Dye, Bastion and Gee Gee also 
ran.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—King T., 114
(Thorpe), 3 to 1, wofi by a length; Perseus, 
105 (II. Martin), 3% to 1, 2 by a head; Fire
side. 96 (Hewitt). 3 ,U> 1, 3. Time 1.48%. 
CromWf-11 and Nanti Pooh also

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Hardly, 109 
(Simms), 8 to 5, won by a head; Hand press, 
112 (Doggett), 5 to 1, 2 by a neck; Oxnard, 
112 (Thorpe). 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.08. Belle 
of Erin, Abundant, Maud Ellis, Aurum, Boy 
Orator and Tori! also ran.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 7.—The Transylvania 
stakes for trotters of the 2.14 class to-day 
brought together a field of 10 cracks, and 
at the end of the fifth heat was still un
finished on account of darkness. The track 
was good, but not fast. Only one event 
was finished, the 2.14 class for pacers.

In the first heat on the Transylvania, the

Paced by Sextet anil Quad, the Little 
Welshman Coes the Distance 

in 1 Min. 36. See».MONEY UP FOR THE FOOTBALL GAME 
Even their football Is ran in a wild and 

woolly fashion In the West. The follow
ing is from The Brandon (Manitoba) Sun: 
“The money is now up. Mayor Evans has 
received the following letter from the 
liouris Football Club: ‘Enclosed please find 
accepted cheque for $100, amount to cover 
Car berry F. CY deposit. To be returned If 
the match be not played or won, and to l>e 
given to the Brandon Hospital if lost, by 
us. Yours truly, E. D. Hull, secrotary 
Souris Club.’ The Mayor states that in 
Souris there is a general feeling that the 
dub will not get fair play from the Bran
don people, owing to the ‘tiff* which oc
curred in the Brandon-Souris match. Souris 
need have no fear on that score, une or 
two of the players are deservedly not very 
popular, but the same can be truly said of 
almost any other club. An mat those who 
are interested in the game at Brandon will 
ask is that strict justice be meted out to 
both sides and that any feature of the 
game which does not come under the head 
of good clean football be summarily punish
ed.”

COLLEGE MEN ELAY TENNIS.
Philadelphia, Oct 7.—Jimmy Michael, the 

Welsh wheelman, on the Willow Grove 
track to-day clipped 2 1-5 seconds from the 
best American record for one mile paced. 
The record was 1.38 1-5 made by Eddie 
McDuffie of Boston about six weeks ago 
ou the St. Charles track at Boston. Mich
ael’s time to-day was 1.5U.

The fastest time for one mile was made 
by J. S. Stocks in England about cue 
month agtx when he covered the dtetance 
in 1.35 2-o. Stocks was paced by motor 
cycles and his time was not recognized by 
thq L.A.W., on account of the character of 
the pacing. Michael was paced by a sex
tette and a quad and established the record 
after one trial.

Michael, who has been training oil this 
week, on the track for trials at all re- 
cortis from one-third of a mile to 33 miles, 
to be made next Saturday, received special 
sanctions for each day of the week and his 
managers considered him in condition to 
make the trial* for the mile record to-day.

End Fwffeii Made In the Teernament at 
Taralty—Hear the Semi-Finals.

Despite the Ill-looking weather yesterday 
morning great progress was made with the 
Varsity lawn tennis tournament. No very 
exciting matches were played, as most of 
the events were handicap, but to-day they 
expect rather better tennis, as it is draw
ing near the semi-finals in all events. The 
results:

Handicap—Campbell beat Garnithers (by 
default). Stewart beat Archibald, 6—2, » 4— 
6, 6—1; MacMaster beat W E Burns, 7—5, 
7—5, Dr Bascom beat Spence, 4—6, 6—2; 
6—1; Lefroy beat Cowan, 6—2, 6—1.

Open—Love beat Medd, 6—2, 7—5; Alex
ander beat Sadler, 6—1, 6—1; Lefroy bçat 
Clare. 6—0, 6-2.

Undergraduate—Mackinnon beat Kylie, 6 
—0, 6—2: Love beat Stratton, 6—2, 11—9; 
Clare beat Scott, 6—4, 0—6, 6—4.

Doubles—Dr Bascom and Dean beat Dun
bar and Mackinnon. 6—4, 6—3; Macdonell 
and Forde v. Harris and MacMaster (un
finished), 6—4. 6-2, 5-7.

— Program for To-Day. —
10 a-m.—Harris and MacMaster (O), Mac

kinnon v W H Alexander (V), Miss Kerr v. 
Miss Ross. _ „

11 a.m.—Campbell v. Stewart (H), Love v. 
Dean (W), Miss Johnston v. Miss Mason.

1.30 p.m.—Harris v. Charles Burns (H).
2 p.m.—Vyvyan v. Dean (H), Miss Skin

ner v. Miss Summerhayes, Miss Austin v. 
M>ss Blain. , _ _

3 p.m.—Love and Campbell v. Medd and
H N Other, Lefroy v. winner of Harris v. 
MacMaster. , t .,

4 p.m.—MacMaster v. Stratton (H), Alex
ander v. Vyvyan (O), „ _

4.30 p.m.—Sharpe and Vyvyan v. Burns 
and Sadler.
CALLENDER TO CANADIAN QL’OITERS.

Sporting Editor World: I hereby chal
lenge any quoiter in Canada to a match 
game of quoits, 61 points, to be played 
on the Heather Club's grounds or on the 
grounds of the Woodstock ( lull for $100 a 
side. Money and forfeit may be found any 
time at the Armory Hotel. Yours truly, J. 
Callendàr. winner Heather Quoitlng Club s 
tournament.

horses on the fifth attempt were sent away 
to a good start, with Rilma In the lead aud 
Bush second. The latter-made a break go
ing around the first turn and fell back, 
leaving the field between Itilma aud The 
Monk. The finish was close. The judges 
awarded the heat to the Monk, Rilma 
oud and Tommy Britton third.

Iu the second heat Bush led to the stretch 
where the Monk forged ahead, winning 
from the Alcyone mare, Rilma third.

The third heat saw Bush away In the 
lead and she was never headed. Rilma was 
second, Tommy Britton third.

The fourth heat was a surprise, as, after 
Bush had opened up a gap of 10 lengths. 
Tommy Britton came with a rush in the 
stretch, winning in a drive from the Monk, 
with Bush third. Rilma won the fifth heat 
handily with the outsiders Black Seth sec
ond and Janie Carlton Third. The race was 
then postponed until to-morrow. Before 
the first heat Rilma sold for $80. and the 
field $100. Before the third heat Monk sold 
for $100, and the field for $20. When Tom
my Britton and Bush had each finished in 
front, the field sold for $100, Tommy Brit
ton $30. Summary :

2.14 class, pacing,
Ace, b.c., Simon..
Peter Turney, gr.g., Brownell.. 12 4 2
Harry Oilier, gr.g., Dryden........ 2 3 2 7
Quick Shot, b.s., Reynolds

sec-

race

Positively a I Oc Cigar at 5c Straight.

once.
Salvador running close behind, 
dor went 
beat Our

La Flor de la Vuelta Abajo.RUGBY GOSSIP.
Dodds of last year’s Varsity scrimmage 

made his first appearance yesterday, lie 
will add great strength to that portion or 
Varsity's team.

The T.A.C.-Lornes tried Male at half 
yesterday and he showed a great lack os 
practice, fumbling almost every ball passed 
to him. «

WAR AGAINST THE C.W.A.
The Toronto Bicycle Club met last night 

and passed a resolution to the effect that 
along with London, Brantford, Queen Citys, 
Wanderers, Athenaeums, Montreal and sev
eral other clubs, they would take joint ac
tion against the C. W. A., and, if possible, 
get rid of the present officers, as these 
clubs claim they are to blame for what are 
considered serious grievances. A commit
tee was appointed to arrange with the oth
er clubs to have delegates at a meeting at 
an early daté to thoroughly discuss the mat
ter. The Torontos have received a letter 
from Secretary Walker of the Gould Bicy
cle Club of Brantford saying that his club 
would follow in the steps of the Torontos, 
and the College Glee Club claims that the 
other organizations mentioned In the reso
lution would undoubtedly do the same.

Friday and Saturday Bargains—Opera Jewel Cigar 7 for 25c, Espanos Cigar 
7 for 25c, Brian Born Cigar 6 for 25c, Champion Cigar 6 for 25c; CORTEZ (lOo 
cigar) this week 5c straight.purse $1000—

7 111
4 King Street E. 

Toronto.Fletcher’s Merchant Cigar Store,Varsity and T.A.C.-Lornes nave decided 
l Adam Ballantyne as referee for Satur

day’s game.
The match

4 4 3 6 
3 11 5 5 

13 511 3

Oil
Jim Pugh, b.g., Boardman 
Argetta, ch.m., Berry.........

Time—2.11%, 2.09%, 2.11%, 2.09%.
Easterbell, Sally Bronston, Jim Simmons, 

Myrtle, Lady Pipes and Quickly also ran.
The Transylvania 2.14 class trotters, 

purse $5000, unfinished—The Monk won 
first and second heats in 2.09% and 2.08%, 
Bush won third in 2.p9%, Tommy Britton 
won fourth heat in 2.11% and Rilma won 
the fifth in 2.13%.

2.27 class, trotting, purse $1000, unfinish
ed—Acts Tell won the first heat in 2.16%, 
Alves won the second heat in 2.15%.

U.C.C. and Osgoode Il.Xfor 
yesterday was called off.

The T.A.C.-Lornes
yesterday and it was the best practice of 
the season, said Manager Laurie Boyd.

Stanley Brown is out regularly with Os
goode Hall and will likely figure on the 
wing line. Brown is a orst-class outside 
wing, and will help to strengthen the line.

Varsity made a find In Sutton, a new 
. He was out yesterday for the first 

time practising- at outside wing.
McWilliams, one of the half-backs of last 

season’s Varsity II. team, is out witn os
goode.
onVattotytwoad.awmUt 50 “Ut " * The horsemen think that they have got

The Vn^altv halves Bovd Brown and the Windsor Jockey Club where they want Waldie are "the youngest in’ the business them and will not submit to a reduction In 
onrt thev sre «first-class trio the nurses from day to day, as was pro-Th,ehT * r Tomes do not practice their posed. It has been an open secret among 
,e h YeYeThYer, the flcld hiit ln the turf followers that the purses were to be touch Tine-tactics on the field, but In the reduced; toat the number of books In the
6 GW gn should win In Kingston on [i"Y't of“at "jT^aYay ?n pS'' 
Saturday, if Queen s do not play senior wag proposed to charge stable room for
The T.A.C.-Lornes will not have as good f0 <^Y w^er and ' » it
a back division as was thought at first. fmm thp nmount of the purse. This scheme 

Owing to business, it is not likely tnat merely an evasion of the turf congress
Wilson, the great scrimmage man, will play ruleg but,t d;d n(>t work. The horsemen
this season.  , protested and the secretary of the congress

Pel roles intermediate have defaulted, and r,.,,[jthat it was an evasion of the rules 
London goes Into the second round. This P tbat it .-too was not paid on each race
round will be played off with either Hannl- track would be outlawed,
ton or St- ( atharines. What effect this will have upon the meet-

Osgoode had a full team practice yester- acros8 the river is a matter of conjec- 
day. About 40 men were out. Eddie Sea- ™*p As was pointed out in these columns 
gram Is improving greatly at half, and. ^ar,v ,n thP week, the situation on the 
although he has not punted a football ror ;a'ln- turf |s peculiar at the present time, 
three years, with steady practice will i Tb arp fPW meetings running and the 
surprise critics, as he never funks, sea- the horses now quartered at
gram has been in training all year, having w-indsor would be In the “also vans'' on any 
played lacrosse and hockey with Benin. - tra(,k in the country. The cluo enn-

Osgoode will have another full team prnc- ” lf p..v egm nurae8 and live. The men who
tice today at 4,30 p.m. The second team K/( ‘y,,, scheme have no surplus
play 1J.C.C on Monday at 4.30 p.m. on Os- “JT„ “ to Blnk in a meeting. Neither the
goode's grounds. __track officials nor the running horse men

Osgoode play Varsity again on the lawn gfford to be outlawed,
on Wednesday next. There are ways and ways of evading the

Osgoode II. leave for Kingston to night s; f congress rules, but it requires the eo- 
9 o'clock, where they play Queen's II. to- ,,nrratir>n of horsemen and track officials 
morrow. Manager Church nas accepted the ,jf bring about the result. W hether
proposition of Secretary Fltzgibbons to ap- th matter will be patched up so that the 
point Kingsmill of R.M.C. referee. horsemen will agree to run for loss than

Pud Kent is (me of the fastest wings of has not been decided. In the meantime
the T.A.C.-Lohies team. Up to last season as80edation is paying purses in accord- 
he was a junior, until he played on the ^ w|tjj the decision of the congress-.—
Lomes' team against London. This season Detroit News, 
he has been again promoted, and will figure 
on the combination senior team on Satur-

VT'FT
AMU SÜMHNTS»had two teams out CASSELMAN CALAMITY. Opera Thursday, Friday. 

HouseGRAND Haterdey.» Hatinee fialardo j«Continued from page 1. *

SELINA FETIEB BOYLE INThe smoke was dense, and they must 
have lost their way. Late at night her 
brother-in-law, Mr. Joseph Leveille, 
visited the house to see that she was all 
right, and was astonished to find the 
house intact, but empty. He at once 
concluded that the occupants had left 
the house, fearing i-t would take fire. 
Early yesterday search was made for 
them. Atout 10 o’clock the charred re
mains of all four were found a mile 
from their home. They had evidently 
fled until suffocated by the smoke.

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
The Tourists’ Club races will take place 

Sàlurdajr, Oct. 16.
The general meeting of the Toronto Cy

clists’ Association will be held next week.
The Tourists’ racing men have captured 

103 prizes altogether -tills season, includ
ing 45 firsts and 28 seconds.

Entries close to-day for the 
road race, which is to be rim over the 
Lake Shore-road course on Saturday, start
ing at 3.30. A number or valuable prizes 
are hung up and a big race is expected. 
Entries can be made to W. A. Campbell, 
10 College-street.

Entries for the Argonaut Bicycle Club s 
road race are still going iu and will con
tinue to be received at 3 Toronto-street, 
up to 5.15 p.m. to-day. The event comes off 
on Saturday next at the Duff crin Park 
track.

Ben
man GAPT. IMPUDENCE.

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday—“ The 
Prisoner of Zenda. ”THE GAME IN WINDSOR.

NightsMatinees
POPP AND CAL AH AN.

The Rienxl Athletic Club of Rochester 
has offered a purse for a botut.
Jim Pom) and Sam Calahan at 133 or 13o ueAs.PPTht' looW lightweight has express- â desire to meet Calahan and a match 
mar he" made, to take place at an early SSe. ^Tommy Dixon ha,") been deposed as 
nrntchmaker  ̂of the R&A.C., and his 
place taken by b. J. Baiinon.

Browm es’
lOlO
1515

£ Entire
House 25

▲ Touching Mghi.
The mothér was found with her baby 

boy lying upon her; a few feet away the 
little girl was found lying dead, and 
farther off the body of Mise Stiles was 

SPORTING NOTES. found. The mother and her two chil-
Kid McCoy and Jim Hall are to box six dren were horribly, burned. The body 

rounds at Louis Houseman s noxlng tourna- - Mi Stiles is the least disfigured, 
ment in Chicago on the 23rd of this moqth. . found the bodies were re-

address^lvenoln We«y = hc^ise of Mr. Jo^ph Le-
ha^-e been Joe Lyndon, " 12 Queen-street veille, where they were viewed by nurn- 
east Instead of 45 Church-street. bers of the villagers and press men and

Duncan 0. Ross, the famous swordsman others from the city. Miss Stiles was 
and wrestler, is in Buffalo. He wants to a sjster 0f Mr. Bit-hard Stiles of Met- 
meet any man on the mat or in a mounted cajfp
S"oscar™ardner knocked out Johunv Van Mrs Lacroix
Heest in the eleventh round of what was Joseph Lacroix, on the north side of tn 
to be a 20-round fight at 120 pound# at railway track, about three miles from 
Lexington, Wednesday nlgnt. Cûsselman. When the family saw that

The Woodbine Cricket Club will play the fire, which was making rapid pro-
their last match of the reason with an jn a,n easterly direction, was des-
eleven representing Scarboro on Saturday ti d to consume their place of ha bit a- 
at the XVoodblne, wickets pitched at ^ ^on ^ey gathered up some of th,cir be-

Several new boats for the Ottawa Rowing longings and fled ^
Club will be;purch-used from Warren of this about 4 o clock. A short distance from 
city, and will consb t of a single racing the house Mrs. Lacroix thought she 
shell, a double racing shell, four four-oared would go beck for it heavy jacket. Her
practice boats, two in-rigged doubles and son ^d his wife urged her not to do
two In-rigged singles. , Hr> Rnv;n„ KhP had nlentv of time. SheDan Lynch, managfir for Tom Sharkey, s0- saying sne nau plenty or flames 

pugilist, bus received a despatch went back and was caught in the fi 
Alexander, manager for Joe God Many Antm.il» l'erl«hed.

fork, accepting tp^e destruction and suffering of farm 
animals mas very great. Large num
bers of cows, horses, pigs and sheep 
perished in the flames, or were smother
ed in the smoke.

About five miles from Ottawa the first 
evidences of the fire are seen. Here 
and there along the track and in Ihe 
fields are burned patches. Fire had not 
touched Eastman's Springs village, but 
the fires could be seen in the vicinity 
last evening. Between Eastman s 
Springs and Bear Brook the fire has 
in several places crept up to the track, 
but its ravages were not severe.

The village of Bear Brook had a nar
row escape, being protected on the 
south and east by a belt of hardwood. 
The fire surrounded the village and the 
bush, fences and farm buildings on the 
outskirts were destroyed. From two 
mites east of Bear Brook onward the 
destruction is complete. What a few 
hours before was a smiling country, 
clad in the crimson clothing of autumn, 

charred and blackened waste. 
The barns garnering- the season’s crops 
were destroyed, rendering industrious 
aettlers destitute, and forcing them to 
begin again the hard struggle to extract 
a precarious livelihood from the stub
born soil. Along the railroad, on both 
sides, are the blackened woods. Many 
trees are lying prostrate, many stand
ing axe like huge torches. In many 
places the flames spread to the tracks 
and began to burn the railway ties.

A Bciolale Kuln.
Beyond Eastman's Springs all tele

graphic communication is cut off. The 
poles are burned and the wires arc 
lying on the ground.

Here and there beside the track are 
to be seen long streaks of white ashes 
six or eight inches deep, all that re
mained of thousands of cords of wood 
"belonging to farmers in the district. 
In this one item alone the loss to the 
farmers is immense, and one can scarce
ly venture an estimate of it.

Once in a while a housp or -barn can 
ad- be seen, protected by being in a more 

than usually large clearing.
South Indian village is a desolate 

ruin. Among the ruins people are 
searching to find articles of value that 
by some chance might have escaped 
destruction, hut their efforts are not 
often rewarded. A Capuchin father 
from Ottawa was on the scene early 
yesterday, and was doing what he 
could to comfort the disheartened vil
lagers.

f'*>o£.<ær oBARGAIN 
MAI IK EES 
Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
ENTIRE I Rp 

BALCONY lUV 
ENTIRE 

LOWER 
FLOOR

F YRKDALE CURLING CLUB. 
v annual meeting of the Parkdale 
Club for election of officers and gen_ 
business will be held on Saturday 

in Ross’ Hall, corner Queen- 
A large atten-

THI8 WEEK—Oct 4 to 9, 
WHEX

LONDOX
SLEEPS.

Next Week--* Wang.1*

Curi-The 
Ing 
era!
night next
street and Dunn-avenue. 
dance ia expected.

VARSITY’S ANNUAL GAMES.
The annual games of the University^-of 

Toronto will beheld on Friday afternoon.
on University College campus. All 

entries must be made to tne^ secretary. 
"William Martin, by Tuesday, Oct. U»
'foUowing are the events: Running, nop,
SnP “running‘’i.igh’fump? ^" Vards ran!

putting the 16 lb. shot,
- fatigue race (50
return), 440 yards run, running

IfirTreP-îorTsÆ.^mrÆ 
^fvery ^“comml.teels at work 
making the necessary preparations, and It 
is expected that the games this year will 
be a grand success.

ran.

25c

Safes, Safes, Safes,
FOR SALE.

Four First-Class Safes

ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
New York, Oct. 7.—First race, SU fur- 

longs-1-red Owen, Longa ere, The Cid 112
»B«râyBèV&^e,r?PllaIïa^Ê
Duchess Annctta 169.

Herra 100, James Monroe Oti, Eleanor, Me.
'ril.ird /ace, % milc-Auson L,.,:"zerrazm 

Master James 110, Tappan. Michael G„ 1-ln- 
doavor, Fiearooe, Eimont, Astral, Hurry 
Lp, Destiny, Temple Bar iu7. J

1" ourth

07. Different Makers.
Either combination or key. In 
the best condition- At reason
able prices. . - >

(220 yards), one 
hurdle race (120 yards) 

ards and 
jump.

prams
broad
run

Wn, «ensationa?. THE HUB HOTEL
m. McConnell,

Corner Leader Lane and Colbome St 
Telephone 643.

U. OF P. WANTS NED HANLAN.
Ned Hantan lias a couple of good^ off'roj 

up his sleeve, one of which will likely land 
iiim in the «coaching business for good.

The wealthy Detroit Boat Club has been 
after him for some time, and the ex-world s 
champion had almost accepted a liberal
agreement to go to the wTVKiCI"i!iîr,hia when he recived word from I hiladelphia on 
the >«fne line.

Iu the City of Brotherly 
n strong feeling that vv ard 
successful with the University of I cnnsyl- 
vania's scullers imd oarsmen, and the Row
ing Committee have decided that Haulan 
would about fill the bU. Gaudaur was also
mentioned. . _ ._____AHaulan has for a long time endeavored 
to induce one of the Toronto clubs to take 
up eight-oared rowing, and give him the 
chance to coa^h them to the top. Should 
Hanlan accept the latent offer 
interesting to note how soon U. of 1. would 
ou trow her rivals and leave Cornell, Yale, 
Harvard and all the other eights in the

RED MONK AND LADDIE. 
Montreal, Oct. 7.—The annual steeple-

ilTpl^thU Iff™ raTLeprae r^k 
with the following results:

Given steeplechase, $200, over 2 miles— 
Marlborough 1. Old Dutch 2, Glencaim 3. 
Loch invar,g Judge Steavcns and Chester al
so ran.

Half-bred

Sfrtii race, selling, 1 mllq-Lobengula 101

Buar&n «dssaÿ sr*
the sailor 
from Tedd
dard, who is now In New 
the offer of the Knickerbocker Club of San 
Francisco for a match between the two 
heavyweights for 70 per cent, of the gross 
receipts. The tight will be brought og next 
month.

Myron A. Phelps of Buffalo has just fin
ished his season as umpire in the Canadian 
Baseball League, According to the 
he gave satisfaction aud should be 
as a candidate for next year in the Eastern 
League. He is clever and fearless In his 
decisions.—Buffalo Express.

An effort is being made to match Jim 
Popp with Frank Garrard, to meet before 
the T.A.C. The Rowing Club want to 
match Garrard and Matty Matthew's, the 
men who boxed a draw in Buffalo.

The election of officers of the St. John’s 
Athletic Association takes place on Monday
n The fight for the City League Associa
tion football championship 's generally 
looked upon to be between the Scots and 
Riversides, but it is possible that one of 
the other teams may be too strong ror 
either. At the old U.C.f. grounds on Sat
urday the Scots meet Y.M.C.A. at 2.30 
jind the Riversides play Parkdale at 4 
dvlock. A hot time Is expected when the 
Scots and Riversides meet on Oct. 23.

While attention Is being given to Varsity’s 
senior and ‘ntermediate teams, they seem 
to have forgotten the juniors. There are 
more juniors at Varsity this season than 
last, and Captain Eddie Beatty has his 
men out regularly. They are In the best 
of condition, and when they meet the Wel
lingtons on the front lawn at Varsity on 
Saturday, their supporters expect 
them make a good show* ig.

FRANK JAUBERT GOING FAST.
Windsor, Oct. 7—First, % mile-Sun- 

shinc, 107, 4 to 1, 1; Katio W, 97. 4 to L 2- 
Su?ie B 107, 4 to 1, 3. Time’l là*. I ’ ’
sition, Dixie Lee, B F Fly, Jr, Ma jo/'
Spoons, N C Creede and Last Fellolv ran. w

,race’ ll-16tii mile, selling—Simon Captain Beattie Of Varsity third team was 
1), 100, 4 to 1, 1; Belle of Corsica, 96, 8 playing at quarter for the second team ves- 
î® J» Ennomia, 103, 12 to 1, 3. Time terday. and did some good work.
1.09%. * risco Ben, Farm Life, Skilman, la Montreal they agree that the Mont-
Carthaginian, Marcus Meyer, Web i ma. Bon- ! real ers will have to play better football 
qnet also ran. next Saturday to win from Ottawa.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Frank Osgoode I. leave for Hamilton to-morrow
Jaubert, 105, 4 to 1, 1; Chaîna, 104, 3 to 5 at 2.10 p.m.. where they play Hamilton.
2; Otto H, 101, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.49. Beau Return tickets are $1.30; good until Monday.
Ideal, Filibuster, Blacking Brush and Wol- Osgoode will run a cheap excursion to 
scy also ran'. Kingston on Friday. Oct. 15 and 16. Tickets

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—Ingomar, 99, are $2 return, and are good going by 1.30 
even, 1; Boooze, 99, 4 to 1, 2; Ozark, 102, p.m. and 9 p.m. trains on Friday, ana by 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.43. Rapalatchie, Helen the 7 a.m. train on Saturday, Oct. 16. The 
H II, Annie Goodwin, Goscie and Pardon latter train arrives at Kingston at 1.30 p. 
also ran. in., before the match, licxets can be had

Fifth race, % mile—Mazeppa, 6 to 5, 1; from members of the team at train on days 
Harrington, 6 to 5, 2; Jolly Son, 15 to 1, of excursion and from Manager Chnrca,
3. Time 1.14%. Susie Howzw, Oak Leaf, Janes Building, corner King and Yonge-
Braxey, Cochlna, Paramount, Nover, Belle streets.
Lenore, Dad’s Daughter, J H Grafton,
King Morgan and Dockstader also ran.

THREAP AGAINST CANADA.
mpo-
Tom, It I» Only a Newspaper Sereeeb, BotShowa 

the Sentiment of a Section af the 
United States People.

Buffalo, Oct. 7.—A special despatch 
from Washington to The Evening News 
regarding Great Britain's refusal to 
participate in the Behring Sea confer- - 
ence at Washington, contains the fol
lowing: “If Great Britain persistently 
refuses to come to any agreement on- the 
sealing controversy, it is highly probable 
that the retaliatory measures, against 
Canada will 'be recommended to Con
gress, for, unless the Mother Country 
-pledges herself to assist the United! 
States in protecting fur seals, there is 
no other course which will prevent the 
Canadian fishermen in the Behring Sea 
from continuing their merciless slaugh
ter. Great Britain contends that the 
proposed conference was to consider the 
seal question on the basis of the regu
lations adopted by the Paris tribunal, 
and that Russia and Japan cannot be 
parties to it. Providing two conferences 
are arranged, it will be more feasible 
to have that in which the United States, 
Japan and Russia are to participate 
first.

handicap steeplechase, $200. 
over green course—Rapid Queen 1, Lapwing
2'HuBtere!1*handltiitphefor1 Mlvro "cup, green 
course— Iaiddie 1. Magic 2, Lou Daly 3.
° Open**"heavyweight handicap. $200, 1%
miles—Red Monk 1, Gov. Russell -, 1 a 
Play 3. Three starters.

Love there is 
has not been to see papers

booked

y or

COUNTRY AND HUNT CLUB MEETING, 
The adjourned general meeting of the 

Country and Hunt Club will take place at 
the club house, Scarboro, on Saturday next, 
at 8.30 p.m. ______

it would be

WANT SHEA AND MURPHY BACK.
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—It is said that an effort 

will be made to have Shea and Jimmy Mur
phy reinstated by the Lacrosse League, In 
ardor that they may play football. It is 
argued that the Canadian Amateur Ath
letic Association, iu suspending Shea and 
Murphy and the other players, simply recog
nised the suspensions of the Lacrosse 
League, and that if the Lacrosse Leagu- 
reinstated them now that the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Association would be in 
fluty bound to do so also. Members of the 
Capital Executive, however, say that the 
suspensions by the* Lacrosse League were 
Intended to cover the period of court pro
ceedings, and that the league will not rein
state them unless exonerated by the court.

TURF GOSSIP.
Dennv Higgins’ Bel Demonio pulled up

S° 1rkeirt^ttUwl.T,beTeroaytmsaSteisounot
again.All the local lovers of the thoroughbreds

s sü“r.a*îj sk
turfmen are also expected.

w O'B Macdonough nas sent east from 
San Francisco four yearlings oy Ormonde. 
Thëv are as follows: Yearling Oily By Or
monde, dam Marilee (the dam of Don Ful- 
ano), by imp. Glengarry; yearling Ally by 

' flam Dizzy Blonde, oy Chili-
y colt by Ormonde, dam Imp. 

Countess Langden, by Kingcraft; Brown 
colt by Ormonde, dam Jongleuse.by Alarm.

is now a
DIXON STILL CHAMPION.

A San Francisco despaten says: The de
cision, “Smith wins,” rendered by George 
Green in the Smith-Dixon fight on Mon
day night does not deprive Dixon of the 
feather-weight championship of the world. 
The Marquis of Queensberry rules provides 
that all championship battles shall be to a 
finish. Had Smith knocked Dixon out in 
any one of the 20 rounds or had Dixon’s 
seconds thrown up the sponge, or had 
Dixon failed to respond to tbe call of time 
in any of the rounds. Smith would to-day 
be the feather-weight champion of the 
world. But as it was, Dixon, at the end 
of the 20th round was strong, and belliger
ent, consequently he did not surrender the 
championship by Green's decision. The de
cision was on points and nothing else. In 
order that Smith may acquire the feather
weight championship of the world he must 
fight and lick Dixon to a finish, which he 
declares he Is ready to do at any time. 
Green's decision is almost universally re
garded as an eminently fair one.

MR. FIELDING IN LONDON.THE WINDSOR CARD.
Windsor, Oct. 7.—First race, 6 furlongs— 

Glen Albion 96, Ituthen, Negpnic 96, High
land Fling, Sobriquet 98, Gladioli, Summer 
t’/oou 98, Oak Leaf. Brown Berry 99. Tom 
Hughes, King Morgan 93, Deldamia, Stanza
98, Prima, Gravtin 93.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Icena, Under the 
Rose 98, Sister Mamie, Our Lizzie, Hun
dred, R R Sack, Bonadea, C Zulavail 105, 
Peter McCue, Reguile, Olney, Fleming, 
Monk, Way men 108, Miss Gussie.

Third race, 7 furlongs.selling—Fée Lance
99, Double Quick, Frontman 95, sky Blue, 
Blacking Brush, Judith C 89, Sirrah Gord

The Canadian Finance Minister Talks an 
Trade With the United States.

London, Oct. 7.—Mr. W. S. Fielding, 
Minister of Finance of the Dominion 
of Canada, has arrived here to nego
tiate a loan of £2,600,000 at high inter
est to take op outstanding obligations 
of Canada and to assist in the railroad 
and canal developments of the Domin
ion.

In an interview, Mr. Fielding said: 
“The Canadian Government is well 
aware that a number of influential men 
in both parties^of the United . States 
are dissatisfied wjfch the present state 
of trade between the United States and 
Canada, and it is quite possible this 
witi lead to some action. If the United 
States Government approaches the 
Canadian Government on the subject 
it will be met in the right spirit. We 
strongly believe that it is for the a* 
vaneement of Canadian as well as Im
perial interests, that there should be 
friendly trade relations with our neigh
bors.’’

Ormonde, 
eothe; ba

CRACK GOLFERS AT PLAY.
New York. Oct. 7.—The golf tournament 

on the links of the St. Andrew’s Golf Club 
near Mount Hope was continued to-day. 
Stewart, Douglas and Feun. who made the

their first

TORONTO 'GETS THE STEINERT CUP.
President Powers was rather dissatisfied 

with the outcome of the Steinert Cup games 
between Toronto and Syracuse, aird when 
the teams refused to play out to the limit 
he felt inclined to call the series off aud 
hold the trophy himself. But yesterday he 
had an interview with Manager Irwin In 
New York, who explained, the position of 
matters, with the result that Magnate 
Kuutsch of Syracuse has been ordered to 
transfer the cup to 4his cdty, and Mr. 
Steinert’s donation will duly appear in Ed 
Mack's window, 112 Church-street, next 
week. Mr. Powers is satisfied that Toronto's 
record in the post season series entitles 
Irwin s team to the prize.

Retailin'» i Against Canada.
4“The United States can then carry 

the conclusion to Great Britain and 
ask her participation. If Great Britain 
then declines to pledge herself to as
sist in protecting the seal herds, the 
United States will have two nations 
assisting her, and by adopting retalia
tory measures can compel Canada to 
respect her wishes.

f Canada Will Have a Rond of Her Own.

best scores yesterday, won 
rounds, but in the afternoon the last, nam
ed, who hails from South Carolina, and 
holds the championship of the south, was : 
unexpectedly beaten by S. D. Bowers, the | 
lovai player. This was tne sensation of the 
day’s play. The victory of Bowers was 
gained by a score of five up and four, to 
play. Menâtes, who bear Morton, will 
meet Bowers in the semr-finals to-morrow, 
while Stewart and Dougins, who won their 
respective rounds, will be pitted against 
each other. Gray. Stouaart, Knapp and 
Tappan are the four left iu for the semi
finals ef the Holbrook Cup contest. One 
of the closest results to-day was In a game 
won on the last hole between Knapp and 
Marsh, which the former won.

87.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Friend

ship, Nellie Baker 99, Bessie Browning, 
Tommie Rutter, Gasperone 98, K C, Alvin 
W 102, Midlo 101, Bell Arnet, The Planet 
102, My Hebe, Dr Work. Ray R 99.

« Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—N C Creede 
93, Blarbey Adler, John Conroy, G R Long- 
hurst 95, Swift, Van Ship, Peylonia, Major 
Tom 107, Dixie Lee, Hermint, Helen H, 
Mamie Sullivan, Rossmar, Pcrclta 104. 
Clear track, fast.

HAMILTON HUNT ENTRIES.

“It should be remembered that the 
most accessible path to the Klondike 
country for Canadians is through Ameri
can territory, which can be closed 
against them at any time. e Congress 
can enact legislation this winter which 
will cripple Canadian commerce to a 
serious degree, and in the end Great 
Britain might seriously regret that she 
had not -been the first to stand for seal 
protection.” ______

GODDARD ARRIVED ON CANADA.
Boston. Oct. 7.—Joe Goddard, the Aus

tralian heavyweight, who is matched to
box Tom Sharkey at San Francisco, next DIAMOND DTTST, month arrived in this city this morning L lAMur l us>i.

Hamilton, Oct. 7.—A good list of entries ; ““■‘A England on the steamer Canada. He The Louisville Club has drafted Outfielder
has been made for tbe Hunt Club races RfnfDl)inc big man, six feet in height, Richter of Montreal.
on Saturday: VLi1 ”.pii:hs about 206 pounds. The Syracuse pennant is Buckenberger’s

Heavyweight steeplechase—A D Stewart, lluu b________—--------------------------- fourth. He won the others for Guelph.
Three Cheers; Dr A B Osborne, Tess; T . x. hlp wa>er that cures dyspepsia. Spun- Sioux City and Kalamazoo.
Wood Grant. Blucher; Dr H S Griffin, w<Vfer R H. Howard & Co., Agts. 51 Frank Selee signs no contract to manage
Slmcoe; W Hendrie. Jr, Sister Ethel. QU -— --------------------------------------- - the Bostons. He simply says he’ll be there

Ladies’ flat race—Miss McGiverin, Frau- next season and that g<
loin; Miss Maud Hendrie. Bonnie Dundee; Urin* ___________Gaston, the Toronto
Miss Jessie Hendrie. Kiltie; Mrs Carruth- moved to the General Hospital yesterday,
ers. Sunburn: Miss Carruthers, Glen Fox ; Drink Sprndel «uffering from a mild attack of typhoid
Miss Beardmore, The Baron; Miss Caw- whisker. fever. , „ . . . .thra. Vesta. With 3our wu-------- ----------- &lcnzel of Baltimore has made most dou-

Jumping competition—A D Stewart, Three stvle in an overcoat bles, Harry Davis of Pittsburg most triples.Cheers: W Hendrie, Jr. Rob Roy: Miss The r’hI”telrnfi^Dn,/rHv It?"drewy and and Huffy of Boston most home runs. I.a- 
Maud Hendrie. Sister Ethel : Murray Hen- never wanro in pop and when selected i joie ranks fourth In doubles, fourth in
rr He minp.kJerry: S r freTa ra*n|e ^

Stripllnq: A ivl JJ'&WZ

McLEOD & GRAHAM, V'Kenn^ WÿT’ ”'''0»rridI<^rtMaCÜOn-ia belQ8 uteres liquor In an, form.
fashionable Tailors. 109 Klne W. Lightweight steeplechase—E W Moni- stssor

The Behring Sea Matter.
Answering a question regarding the 

proposal to admit representatives of 
Russia and Japan to the Behring ben 
conference, Mr. Fielding remarked: 
“The proposal to bring in other nations 
is open to the gravest objections, and 
the Government and people of Canada 
will be much pleased at the decision or 
Great Britain to withdraw from such 
a conference.’’

Your Clothing, OVS. Th. Kovel tree».
The Grenadiers paraded 441 strong last 

night for their regular weekly drill, with 
Lieut Mason In command. While squad 

W.yl.r 1. be Recalled. company and battalion drill was being gone
Madrid. Oct. 7.-II; i. semi-offlcially an- gC of the

nouneed to-day that Captam-Genertl p",mP‘nt's annual rifle mateh to bo held 
Weyler will be recalled from Cuba this at the Long Branch ranges* on Saturday

llonev nearer Iu lurtla. month, and that it is prohalble the Cor- DPXt. Owing to the military promenade
f>et 7 —The Rink of Bengal tea will he dissolved in December and enurert taking place in the Armouries onha^Ks^J Je^^unt f/om that a new Parliament wU. be eonvok- « U,there ^1, bemoan

6 to 7 per cent. ^ ea %

pitcher, was re-lf made by McLeod & Graham, 
will be perfect - fitting and 
fashionably correct. The lin
ings will be of the first quality 
and the perfect workmanship 
will be apparent to the casual 
observer. Should any garment 
fall to give the service ex
pected we replace them cheer
fully. Low prices.

3, BARRISTER 
9, Medical Cham-> IDWELL N.

3 and Solicitor, 
ers, 157 Bay-street. Toronto.
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MEDICAL-_______
rTlELLA DAVIS HAS REMOVED 

183 College-street. Telephone
TTO
2834.

MIDWIFERY.

RS. BOYD, NURSE, 175 ADELAIDE- 
street west ; comfortable home for 

dies before and during accouchement; 
?st physician; Infants adopted; terms 
oderate; confidential.

VETERINARY.

, NTARIO VETERINARY C0LLEQ8, 
) Ltd.. Temperance-street, Toronto, Can 
i. Affiliated with the University of Te 
ito. Session begins in October.

ART. _
i'/rR. J~W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST-STU- 
fl dio rooms. No. 24 King-street west, 
bryftng Arcade.

:FINANCIAL, ___
TONE Y TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 

rjL —lowest rates. Maclaren, MacdonaKY 
frritt & Sbepley, 28 Toron to-street, 
pto. . 3

HOTELS.
R~he~grand union, cor. FRONT

and Slmcoe-streets: terms #2 per 
|y.- Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.______

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGl 
Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Btcd- 

s, 5&i Jarvls-street.
L

STORAGE. ...............
TORAGE BEST AND CHEAPEST I* 

eity. Lester Storage Co., 360 =IW 
laavenuc.

WANTED.
'V.

(ffo.'e—One Ce*t Per Word.)
! 'YTT’ÀNTED—A FEW ACRES NKâS TO. ■ 

W ronto; must be cheap. Send partlcu- I 
lars, location, itrlce, Toronto l’ostofüee a 
Box 580. ’ I
IYAKBKR WANTED FOR SATURDAY; i 
U 80S Yongestrevt.
T> OY WANTED FOR FACTORY.BRINQ 1 
Ik roferenecs. Charles Boeckh ,V Sons,
158 Adelaide west. ’_________________
TTIRST-CLASS I’LUMBER WANTED—n 1 
J E. l’lvkard, 603 Yonge-street.

V ENKltAL SERVANT-THREE IN j 
family, good references. 240 Bloor. 1G

street west.
:

plalx,^exverienckd tojok Want. 
fore 10 a.m„ or between 7 and 8 p.m.’

yy ANTED—SMART GIKL^FOR LIGHT

road.
-X7DUNG MAN, ACCUSTOMED To 
X butchering; none other need apply.

548 Yoage. _______
XT URSB WANTED-APPLY 74 ADMIR. 
JX al-road. *

Y17 ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
VV servant, good 'vages, references, iu 

I larbord-street.
IlfANTED—A GOOD SERVANT GIRI.
VV one used to dining room. 211 Jarvis.

171 XPERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT.' 3 
JZi references required. 537 Jarxls-stieet.
Vf Hi.NT-CLASS HOUSEMAID, WITH
Jj reference®. 50 St. George: _____ |

-■ !

ANTED-GIRL FÔR LIGHT HOUSH- 
VV work. 54% Homewood-avenae.

X70UNG GIRL WANTED FOR GENER. 
1 al housework. 185 Mutual.

e i ENRRAL SERVANT.SMALL FAMILY, , 
VJT refereuces. 721 Spadlna-avenue.

i'tlTANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD PLAIN 
W cook for small hotel, no wasntng. 

Appiv at White House. Little York.
VI - ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER- VV vant, with references, 27 Wilton-
Crescent.
hvr URN EM AID—LIVING AT HOME, TO 
L> take care of child part of day. Apply 
[morning, 238 Slmcce-street._______________
117 ANTED—A GOOD BLACKSMITH. 
VV SU P rest on -avenue.______________

felltST-CLASS TROUSER MAKERS 
liJ wanted, none other need apply. U5 
[King-street west. ______________
fTT' XPERIENCED SALESLADY WANÏ- IJlj ed, general dn'goods. 332 Queen

ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GB.N- 
oral housework, references. 87 Bloor

west.
117 ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, IM- VV mediately, good wages. 61 Prince
Arthur-avenue.

V ENERAL SERVANT, SMALL FAM- 
Jf By, references required. 190 Dunn-

avenue.
YOUTH TO DRIVE DELIVERY 

ia». wagou. must know city well auu 
[thoroughly understand horses. Apply Vt* 1. 
H. Muvkle, 53 Front east. ______

SERVANT, 
Apply evenings,

ANTED — GENERAL 
with references, 

ine Bedford-road.
w
^ENRRAL SERVANT—APPLY 74 LOW-

ther-avenue, this morning.

117 ANTED-G0OD r GENERAL SER- VV vant. woman about. 30 preferred^" 
Mrs. Hancock, 890 Queen west, erty. 11,

117 ANTED—RELIABLE NURSE GIRL % 
I W about 15. 175 Avenue-road.

HOUSE- 'OUXG GIRL TO ASSIST IN 
work. 509 Ontarlo-street.

•'I IRLS WANTED TO YVORK ON 
,JT coats. Apply 707 Yonge-street.

DUNG GIRL AS HOUSEMAID. 74 ST. 
Alban-street.

ir ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER- 
V vant. for northwest part of city* 

mended. Apply at 31ust be well recom

i HOEMAKEIt WANTED AT ONCE- 
f single and sober man: must be hrst-
_______  work and re|>airlag especially.
orrespondenoe solicited. N. Emsure, or A. 

Smith, KirkfielJ. Ont.

lass on new

[17 ANTED — FIRST-CLASS FARM 
I* hand, small family, references, r. 
Itubbs, 49 King.

ARTICLES WANTED.
S lGTCLES FOB HIRE BY THE DAY, 
Z> week, month, or season, at lowest 
vijig prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
onge-street, opposite
il V ANTED—SE» 'OND-HAND RADIANT 
[V Home, self-feeder, doable heater or 
Ingle. Price to Box 60, World. ____

Albert.

LEGAL CARDS.

PARKES & CO., BARRISTERS, Me- 
r . Kinnon Buildings,corner Jordan and 
iclinda-streets. Money to loan.
i UCK.ER & BPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 
. Solicitors, etc., Owen Soend and Wl-

T1LHER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
10 King-street west, 
Kilmer. W.H. Irving

Solicitors, etc., 
oronto. George H.
( UBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
L1 Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., a 
uebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
liner Toronto-street, Toronto: money t4 

Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Balance of Week 
Matinees every day at 2.

“OUR BOYS.”
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